1° MILES. ( Turf ) ( 1.45¦ ) DIANA S. Grade I. Purse $500,000 FOR FILLIES AND MARES THREE
YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By subscription of $500 each which should accompany the nomination; $3,500
to pass the entry box and an additional $4,000 to start. For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental
payment of $5,000 along with the entry and starting fees may be made at any time prior to the closing of
entries. The purse to be divided 55% to the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth, 4% to fifth
TENTH RACE
and 3% divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. Three year olds, 119 lbs.; Older, 124 lbs. Nonwinners two Grade One races at a mile or over in 2017-18 allowed 2 lbs.; of such a race in 2017-18 allowed
4 lbs.; of two Grade Two races at a mile or over in 2017-18 allowed 6 lbs.; of a Grade Two or two Grade
JULY 21, 2018
Three races at a mile or over in 2017-18 allowed 8 lbs. Trophies will be presented to the winning owner,
trainer and jockey. The New York Racing Association reserves the right to transfer this race to the Main
Track. In the event that this race is taken off the turf, it may be subject to downgrading upon review by the
Graded Stakes Committee. Closed Saturday, July 7, 2018 with 15 Nominations. (Rail at 12 feet).
Value of Race: $500,000 Winner $275,000; second $100,000; third $60,000; fourth $30,000; fifth $20,000; sixth $7,500; seventh $7,500. Mutuel
Pool $1,095,185.00 Exacta Pool $628,453.00 Trifecta Pool $351,863.00 Superfecta Pool $184,142.00 Grand Slam Pool $78,232.00

Saratoga

Last Raced

Horse

8Þ18 ®Bel§
19Ü18 ®Pim¦
9Þ18 ¤Bel¦
26Ü18 ¤SAª
9Þ18 ¤Bel§
21Þ18 ¤Bel¦
29Þ18 ¬Bel¦

Sistercharlie-Ire
L 4 122 1 6 6§ 5ô 5ô 3ô 1ó Velazquez J R
Ultra Brat
L 5 118 5 4 2¦ô 2§ô 2¦ô 1¦ 2ö Rosario J
ARavingBeauty-Ger L 5 122 6 1 3ô 4¦ 4ô 5¦ 3ô Ortiz I Jr
Hawksmoor-Ire
L b 5 118 7 3 1¦ô 1¦ô 1¦ 2¦ 4¦õ Leparoux J R
Proctor's Ledge
L 4 120 2 2 5¦ 6§ô 6§ 6¦ 5ó Ortiz J L
New Money Honey L 4 122 3 5 4¦ô 3ô 3ô 4Ç 6¨ Castellano J J
War Canoe
L b 5 116 4 7 7 7 7 7 7 Davis D
OFF AT 6:20 Start Good. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :24¦, :47¨, 1:11¨, 1:34§, 1:46¦ ( :24.25, :47.77, 1:11.62, 1:34.58, 1:46.26 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

1 -SISTERCHARLIE-IRE
4.30
5 -ULTRA BRAT
6 -A RAVING BEAUTY-GER
$1 �EXACTA �1-5 � PAID� $25.50� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �1-5-6
� PAID� $42.00� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �1-5-6-7 � PAID� $42.95�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

2.90
10.80

1.15
15.40
2.50
10.80
4.40
9.60
47.25

2.30
4.60
2.50

B. f, (Mar), by Myboycharlie-Ire - Starlet's Sister-Ire , by Galileo-Ire . Trainer Brown Chad C. Bred by Ecurie Des
Monceaux (Ire).

SISTERCHARLIE (IRE) was asked from the start then taken back when put in tight against the rail early, rounded the first
turn in the two path, settled outside on the backstretch, was roused in the five path on the far turn, turned into the stretch under a
right-handed whip, rallied on the outside, chased into the final furlong, switched to a left-handed whip outside the sixteenth-pole
and surged past the runner-up at the wire. ULTRA BRAT went three then two wide on the first turn, tracked the pace on the outside,
rounded most of the far turn in the three path, was given her cue at the five-sixteenths, dropped to the two path at the quarterpole, took the lead into upper stretch, shook clear under the whip into the final furlong, remained clear into the final sixteenth but
was denied at the wire. A RAVING BEAUTY (GER) was away alertly, saved ground on the first turn, settled on the inside of NEW
MONEY HONEY, began the far turn in the two path while moving closer then dropped to the rail while looking to take advantage
of an opening, had the hole shut by HAWKSMOOR at the quarter-pole and checked off heels, regained momentum in the two path
into upper stretch, was urged along a couple of lengths directly behind the leader, found clear space in front of her in the final
sixteenth and finished with good courage for the show. HAWKSMOOR (IRE) went to the front, set the clear pace in the two path,
dropped to the rail to close an opening on A RAVING BEAUTY at the quarter-pole, lost the lead into upper stretch, dropped back
under a drive into the final furlong and was outfinished. PROCTOR'S LEDGE saved ground on the first turn, settled off the pace,
went two then three wide on the far turn, steadied off heels when A RAVING BEAUTY checked in front of her at the quarter-pole,
lacked room behind horses into upper stretch, altered course to the outside before the furlong marker and was out-kicked. NEW
MONEY HONEY was taken in hand early, raced in the three path on the first turn, settled outside on the backstretch, went around
most of the far turn in the four path, was asked at the five-sixteenths, dropped to the three path at the quarter-pole, was urged
along between horses in upper stretch, dropped back into the final sixteenth and was also out-kicked. WAR CANOE dropped back
early, settled on the inside, was roused near the five-sixteenths, cut the corner into the stretch and failed to rally. (Rail at 12 Feet)
Owners- 1, Brant Peter M; 2, Campbell Alex G Jr; 3, Dubb Michael Madaket Stables LLC and Bethlehem Stables LLC; 4, Lael Stables; 5,
Moseley Patricia L; 6, e Five Racing Thoroughbreds; 7, Harrigan Martin P
Trainers- 1, Brown Chad C; 2, Motion H Graham; 3, Brown Chad C; 4, Delacour Arnaud; 5, Walsh Brendan P; 6, Brown Chad C; 7, Contessa
Gary C
$1 Pick Three (10-1-1) Paid $40.25 ; Pick Three Pool $122,001 .
$1 Daily Double (1-1) Paid $9.00 ; Daily Double Pool $181,941 .
$1 Grand Slam (1,4,5,8/1,6,7,8,10/1,4,5,8/1) Paid $11.10 ; Grand Slam Pool $78,232 .

